APRN

ROUNDTABLE
Leading Change through
Strategic Action in APRN
Workforce Regulation

Tuesday, April 12, 2022 | Rosemont, IL/Hybrid
The NCSBN APRN Roundtable is an opportunity for advanced practice registered nurse (APRN)
stakeholders to discuss matters of common interest which impact APRN regulation.
Roundtable Objectives








Identify current and
anticipated challenges
which impact regulation of
the APRN workforce and
opportunities for regulatory
progress.
Explain strategies to increase
diversity, equity and inclusion
of the APRN workforce and
those responsible for its
regulation.
Examine the importance of
APRN workforce data and
identify opportunities for
development of a robust
national APRN database.
Discuss strategic activities to
advance policies, regulation
and legislation which promote
full practice authority and
licensure mobility.

Audience
Professionals, educators,
professional societies,
credentialing agencies and others
interested in APRN regulation.

Schedule and locations are subject to change.
Updated 01/21

*

Agenda*
7:45 – 8:30 am
Registration

10:15 – 10:35 am		
Break

7:45 – 8:30 am
Continental Breakfast

10:35 – 11:25 am
Value of Nurse Practitioner Inpatient
Hospital Staffing

8:30 – 8:35 am
Welcome

Jeannie P. Cimiotti, PhD, RN, FAAN
Associate Professor, Nell Hodgson
Woodruff School of Nursing, Emory
University

Michelle Buck, MS, APRN, CNS
APRN Senior Policy Advisor, NCSBN

8:35 – 9:25 am
Impact of COVID-19 Pandemic on
APRN Practice: Results from a
National Survey
Ruth Kleinpell, PhD, RN, FAAN
Associate Dean for Clinical Scholarship
Professor, Vanderbilt University School of
Nursing

9:25 – 10:15 am		
National APRN Workforce: Strengths
and Challenges in an Emerging PostPandemic “Normal”
Peter I. Buerhaus, PhD, RN, FAAN,
FAANP(h)
Center for Interdisciplinary Health
Workforce Studies
Montana State University,
College of Nursing

11:25 am – 12:15 pm
Diversity in the APRN Workforce:
Evidence and Impact
J. Margo Brooks Carthon, PhD, APRN,
FAAN
Tyson Family Endowed Term Chair for
Gerontological Research
Associate Professor of Nursing, Secondary
Appointment, Africana Studies;
Associate Director, Center for Health
Outcomes & Policy Research
Chair, Graduate Group in Nursing
University of Pennsylvania School
of Nursing, Department of Family &
Community Health

12:15 – 1:00 pm
Lunch
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Agenda*, continued
1:00 – 2:00 pm 		
Building a Robust APRN National Database
Moderator:
Michelle Buck

2:20 – 3:20 pm		
The APRN Compact: Advancing APRN Licensure
Mobility
Nicole Livanos, JD, MPP
Associate Director, State Advocacy & Legislative Affairs,
NCSBN

Panelists:
Jeannie P. Cimiotti

Stacey Pfenning, DNP, APRN, FNP, FAANP
Executive Director, North Dakota Board of Nursing

Nur Rajwany, MS
Chief Information Officer, NCSBN
Lori Scheidt, MBA-HCM
Executive Director, Missouri State Board of Nursing

2:00 – 2:20 pm		
Break

Pamela Zickafoose, EdD, MSN, RN, NE-BC, CNE, FRE
Executive Director, Delaware Board of Nursing

3:20 – 3:25 pm
Closing Remarks
Michelle Buck

Registration Information
Registration must be submitted
online by March 29, 2022.
The registration fee for the
roundtable is $150 per person for
in-person attendees. The registration
for virtual attendees is $50.
The registration fee for NCSBN
member boards is $100 per board
representative for in-person
attendees (NCSBN members are
staff or board members who serve
on state boards of nursing). The
registration for virtual attendees is
complimentary for NCSBN members.
Registration includes all sessions,
continental breakfast, lunch and
refreshment breaks.
The in-person capacity for the
conference is 130 attendees and is
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Online registration for in-person
attendees will stop once capacity
is reached; a wait list will then be
started.

Registration may be paid by
credit card. Payment is due by
March 29, 2022.

Accommodations

Cancellations

Rosemont, IL 60018

Registration cancellations must
be received by March 29, 2022.
No refunds will be provided after
this date. Attendees must contact
NCSBN Meetings at 312.525.3639 or
email to cancel.
Attendees are responsible for
cancelling all flight and hotel
arrangements.
Meeting Cancellation Policy
In the event of a cancellation of the
program by NCSBN, you will receive
a refund of your registration fee.
NCSBN is not responsible for any
other costs, expenses or damages
incurred by a program registrant as
a result of any cancellation of the
program, including without limitation
any nonrefundable airfare or lodging
deposits.
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Hyatt Regency O’Hare
9300 Bryn Mawr Avenue
847.696.1234
Check in time: 3:00 pm
Check out time: 11:00 am
To reserve your hotel room:
1. Call 888.421.1442 and reference
the NCSBN room block rate when
booking; or
2.

Book online.

The cut-off for the room block is
March 18, 2022 or until the block is
full, whichever comes first.
Room Rate: $199 Single/Double
Rate is subject to a tax of 14%.
Failure to cancel a hotel reservation
24 hours prior to scheduled arrival
may result in being charged
one-night’s stay.
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COVID-19 Vaccination Meeting
Attendance Requirements
NCSBN is committed to protecting
the health and safety of its staff,
members and other individuals who
attend NCSBN conferences and
meetings in-person. Accordingly,
effective December 2021, all inperson attendees at any NCSBN
conference or meeting will need
to provide proof that they are fully
vaccinated against COVID-19.
An individual is considered “fully
vaccinated” if at least two weeks
have passed since the individual’s
receipt of the second dose of an
FDA approved two-dose COVID-19
vaccine or since the individual’s
receipt of the first dose of an FDA
approved single-dose COVID-19
vaccine.
Instructions regarding the proof
of fully vaccinated status that will
be accepted and how to submit
that information for review will be
provided prior to the start of the
meeting.
Individuals who are not fully
vaccinated one day prior to an
NCSBN in-person meeting or
conference, or who have not by that
date submitted appropriate proof
of their fully vaccinated status as
required, will not be permitted to
attend in-person but may attend
virtually.

Transportation
Airport
O’Hare International Airport (ORD):
We strongly recommend that you
fly into ORD as the hotel is just a few
minutes away with a free shuttle.
Plan on approximately 5–10 minutes
in travel time from the airport to the
hotel depending on arrival time.
Midway International Airport
(MDW):
Plan on approximately 60-90
minutes in travel time from the
airport to the hotel depending on
arrival time.
Public Transportation
The Chicago Transit Authority (CTA)
is a fast and convenient way to travel
to and from the airport, avoiding
traffic. A one-trip fare from the
airport is $5.00. The Chicago Area
Regional Transportation Authority
provides information for Metra
and other regional train and bus
transportation.
Shuttle
The Hyatt Regency O’Hare offers a
complimentary shuttle to the airport
24 hours a day from O’Hare Airport.
The shuttle departs from the Main
Entrance of the hotel every 30
minutes, 24 hours..
Follow the red shuttle signs at the
airport to the designated pick-up
area, O’Hare bus / Shuttle Center
Door One. Shuttle buses are purple
with white signage that reads
Hyatt Regency O’Hare. For airport
transportation from the international/
terminal 5, the shuttle will stop at
Door 5E in the outside lane.
There is no shuttle from Midway
Airport.
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Taxis
Taxicabs are available on a first come,
first served basis from the lower level
curb front of all terminals. There are
no flat rates because all taxicabs
run on meters. Expect to spend
approximately $80 to $100 and 6090 minutes for a taxicab ride from
MDW to Rosemont. For wheelchair
accessible vehicles, please call United
Dispatch at 800.281.4466.
Rideshare
Uber and Lyft pick up and drop off at
ORD and MDW.
Attire
Business casual attire is appropriate
for all meeting functions. Meeting
room temperatures fluctuate; dress
in layers to ensure your comfort.
Video/Photography Policy
NCSBN plans to take photographs
and/or capture video at the 2022
NCSBN APRN Roundtable and
reproduce it for use in NCSBN
educational, news, marketing or
promotional material, whether in
print, electronic or other media,
including but not limited to the
NCSBN website. By attending and/
or participating in the 2022 NCSBN
APRN Roundtable, you grant NCSBN
the right to use your image, audio
and/or video for such purposes. All
media taken at the event become
the property of NCSBN and may
be displayed, distributed or used
by NCSBN for any of the abovedescribed purposes.
Continuing Education
Provider Number: ABNP1046,
expiration date 2023

